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Program Description1

Peer-Assisted Learning Strategies (PALS) is a supplemental peer-tutoring
program in which student pairs perform a structured set of activities in 
reading or math (PALS Reading and PALS Math, respectively).  During 
the 30-35 minute peer-tutoring sessions, students take turns acting as 
the tutor, coaching and correcting one another as they work through 
problems.  Pairs work together three or four times per week for reading 
sessions and two times per week for math sessions.  The designation of 
tutoring pairs and skill assignment is based on teacher judgment of stu-
dent needs and abilities, and teachers reassign tutoring pairs regularly.

Although PALS is for students with diverse academic needs, this inter-
vention report focuses on the use of PALS to improve the reading and 
mathematics skills of students with learning disabilities.

Research2 
Two studies of PALS that fall within the scope of the Students with Learning Disabilities review protocol meet  
What Works Clearinghouse (WWC) evidence standards without reservations, and one study meets WWC evidence 
standards with reservations. The three studies included 100 students with disabilities from grades 2–6 in three 
states, with one of the study samples composed entirely of English language learners with learning disabilities. 
Based on these three studies, the WWC considers the extent of evidence for PALS on students with learning disabilities 
to be small for the reading !uency, reading comprehension, and mathematics domains. Six other domains are not 
reported in this intervention report. (See the Effectiveness Summary for further description of all domains.)

Effectiveness
PALS was found to have potentially positive effects on reading !uency and reading comprehension and no discernible 
effects on mathematics for students with learning disabilities.

Table 1. Summary of findings3

Improvement index (percentile points)

Outcome domain Rating of effectiveness Average Range
Number 

of studies
Number of 
students

Extent of 
evidence

Reading fluency Potentially positive effects +14 +7 to +18 2 60 Small

Reading 
comprehension

Potentially positive effects +26 +23 to +32 2 60 Small

Mathematics No discernible effects +9 +8 to +10 1 40 Small
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Program Information
Background

Developed by Lynn Fuchs and Doug Fuchs in 1997, PALS is distributed by the Vanderbilt Kennedy Center for Research 
on Human Development. Address: Vanderbilt University, Attn: Flora Murray/PALS Orders, Peabody Box 228, Nashville, 
TN 37203-5701. Email: !ora.murray@vanderbilt.edu. Web: http://kc.vanderbilt.edu/pals/. Telephone: (615) 343-4782.

Program details
PALS was designed to be used with all students in grades 2–6 as a supplement to the general education curriculum. 
Recently, PALS Reading has been extended to other grade levels, including K-PALS (kindergarten), First Grade PALS, 
and High School PALS. PALS Math also is available. PALS has been implemented by hundreds of teachers in Arizona, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Ohio, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas, and other states. The program has been used with English-pro"cient 
students with learning disabilities and English language learners with and without learning disabilities.

PALS is a supplemental peer-tutoring program in which student pairs use a structured set of activities. Teachers "rst train 
their students in PALS procedures using training lessons from the teacher’s manual. Then, student pairs are formed by 
teachers, and students alternate their roles as tutor and tutee. PALS activities vary for reading and math classes.

In PALS Reading, the designation of tutoring pairs and the skill assignment to each pair are based on teacher judg-
ment of student needs and abilities. For grades 2–6, PALS Reading activities include Partner Reading/Retelling, 
Paragraph Shrinking, and Prediction Relay. In Partner Reading/Retelling, the stronger reader reads for "ve minutes, 
while the weaker reader serves as the coach by identifying errors, initiating correction procedures, and awarding 
points for each sentence read correctly. After the "rst student is "nished reading, the coach asks the reader what 
he or she has learned. Students switch roles for the second "ve minutes and follow the same procedure. During 
Paragraph Shrinking, students generate main idea statements. The stronger reader reads one paragraph at a time. 
After reading each paragraph, the reader then determines the main idea. The tutor uses a correction procedure to 
help the reader correct main idea statements. After "ve minutes, the students switch roles with the second reader 
reading new material. During Prediction Relay, the stronger reader has two minutes to predict what he or she might 
learn or what might happen in each upcoming half-page segment. After reading the segment, the reader has two 
minutes to evaluate the prediction. After "ve minutes, the students switch roles and follow the same procedure with 
new reading material for another "ve minutes.

In PALS Math, the designation of tutoring pairs and the skill assignment to each pair are based on teacher judgment 
or ongoing curriculum-based measurement data. For the second through sixth grades, PALS Math includes two activ-
ities in each session. In the "rst activity, Coaching, the stronger student (the coach) models a series of questions to 
encourage the weaker student (the player) to internalize a self-talk method for solving computation or concepts/appli-
cations problems. As the coach models this series of questions, the player answers questions and writes answers. 
The coach uses a set of helping and explaining strategies to promote the player’s understanding and to correct errors. 
The materials prompt the students when to switch coach and player roles. The second activity, Practice, is a 5- to 
10-minute activity that addresses the skill just practiced during coaching, as well as easier skills at that grade level.

The reading and mathematics activities are modi"ed for kindergarten, "rst grade, and high school. Grade-appropriate 
materials and activities are used.

Cost 
A one-day PALS training workshop costs $1,000 to $1,500 plus travel for the trainer. Teachers’ manuals cost $40 
each. Other materials available for purchase include a video, a DVD, and assorted grade-appropriate materials, all 
available for $15 to $44 per unit, depending on grade level and academic area. Additional information can be found 
on the Peer-Assisted Learning Strategies website (http://kc.vanderbilt.edu/pals).

mailto:flora.murray@vanderbilt.edu
http://kc.vanderbilt.edu/pals/
http://kc.vanderbilt.edu/pals/
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Research Summary
Forty-six studies reviewed by the WWC investigated the effects of 
PALS on students with learning disabilities. Two studies (Fuchs, 
Fuchs, Phillips, & Hamlett, 1995; Saenz, Fuchs, & Fuchs, 2005) are 
randomized controlled trials that meet WWC evidence standards 
without reservations. One study (Fuchs, Fuchs, Mathes, & Simmons, 
1997) is a randomized controlled trial that meets WWC evidence 
standards with reservations. The remaining 43 studies do not meet 
either WWC eligibility screens or evidence standards. (See refer-
ences beginning on p. 7 for citations for all 46 studies.)

Summary of studies meeting WWC evidence standards without reservations
Fuchs et al. (1995) examined the effects of PALS on the mathematics achievement of second- to fourth-grade stu-
dents in nine schools in an urban school district in Tennessee. Teachers who had one or more students with learning 
disabilities in their math class were recruited to participate in the study. This yielded a sample of 40 teachers who were 
each asked to identify three students to participate in the study: one low-performing student with a learning disability 
(identi"ed in accordance with state regulations), one low-performing student who did not have a learning disability, 
and one average-performing student. Teachers then were randomly assigned to either PALS or comparison conditions 
(20 teachers per group). This WWC review is based on an analysis of a subset of 40 students with learning disabilities 
(20 PALS students and 20 comparison students). Comparison group teachers used their normal approach (business-
as-usual). Outcome measures were administered immediately before and after the intervention.

Saenz et al. (2005) examined the effects of PALS on the reading !uency and reading comprehension of third- to 
sixth-grade students in 12 English language learner (ELL) classrooms in one south Texas school district. To partici-
pate in the study, a classroom had to have an all-ELL student population with at least two students with a learning 
disability. The study design was a randomized controlled trial in which 12 classrooms were strati"ed on grade level 
and school. Each of the 12 teachers was then asked to identify 11 students to participate in the study: two low-
achieving students with a learning disability (identi"ed in accordance with state regulations), three low-achieving 
students who did not have a learning disability, three average-achieving students, and three high-achieving students. 
After students were identi"ed, the classrooms were randomly assigned to either PALS or comparison conditions 
(six per group). This WWC review is based on an analysis of a subset of 20 students with learning disabilities (10 
PALS students and 10 comparison students). Comparison group teachers conducted reading instruction using their 
normal approach (business-as-usual). Outcome measures were administered before and after the intervention.

Summary of study meeting WWC evidence standards with reservations
Fuchs et al. (1997) examined the effects of PALS on reading !uency and reading comprehension of second- to 
sixth-grade students whose average age was ten. An initial sample of 22 schools from a southern state was strati-
"ed on reading scores and the percentage of students who quali"ed for free or reduced-price meals, and then 
randomly assigned (within strata) to either PALS or comparison conditions. After randomization of schools, teach-
ers who had one or more students with learning disabilities in their reading class were recruited to participate in 
the study. The recruitment efforts yielded a sample of 40 teachers (20 PALS and 20 comparison) from 12 of the 22 
schools. Each of the 40 teachers then was asked to identify three students to participate in the study: one low-
performing student with a learning disability (identi"ed in accordance with state regulations), one low-performing 
student who did not have a learning disability, and one average-performing student. This resulted in a total study 
sample of 120 students. While schools were randomly assigned to PALS and comparison groups, this study was 

Table 2. Scope of reviewed research

Grades 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Delivery method Small group

Program type Supplement

Studies reviewed 46

Meets WWC standards 
without reservations

2 studies

Meets WWC standards  
with reservations

1 study
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reviewed as a quasi-experimental design because teachers knew their treatment condition when they selected 
student participants. In addition, teachers were only recruited after random assignment (although teachers were not 
told their condition during recruitment), and 10 of the schools that were randomized had no eligible teachers. The 
remaining 12 schools participated throughout the study and included 40 teachers and 40 students with learning 
disabilities.

The PALS and comparison schools in the analysis differed on some measures of school environment (such as the 
percentage of rural schools). However, based on other measures such as poverty and achievement, the principal 
investigator concluded that the environments were similar. 

This WWC review is based on an analysis from a subset of 40 students with learning disabilities (20 PALS students 
and 20 comparison students). Comparison group teachers conducted reading instruction using their normal approach 
(business-as-usual). Outcome measures were administered immediately before and after the intervention.
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Effectiveness Summary
The WWC review of interventions for students with learning disabilities addresses student outcomes in nine 
domains: alphabetics, reading !uency, reading comprehension, general reading achievement, mathematics, writing, 
science, social studies, and progressing in school. The three studies that contribute to the effectiveness rating in 
this report cover three domains: reading !uency, reading comprehension, and mathematics. The "ndings below 
present the authors’ estimates and WWC-calculated estimates of the size and statistical signi"cance of the effects 
of PALS on students with learning disabilities. For a more detailed description of the rating of effectiveness and 
extent of evidence criteria, see the WWC Rating Criteria on p. 21.

Summary of effectiveness for the reading fluency domain
Two studies reported "ndings in the reading !uency domain.

Fuchs et al. (1997) did not report "ndings of PALS’s impact on the subset of 40 students with learning disabilities. 
WWC calculations for this sample of students show no statistically signi"cant effects on two measures of reading  
!uency: the Words Correct and Maze Choices subscales of the Comprehensive Reading Assessment Battery 
(CRAB). However, the WWC-calculated average effect size across these two measures was 0.31—large enough to 
be considered substantively important according to WWC criteria (i.e., an effect of at least 0.25). The WWC charac-
terizes these study "ndings as a substantively important positive effect.

Similarly, Saenz et al. (2005) did not report "ndings on the subset of 20 students with learning disabilities. WWC 
calculations for this sample of students show no statistically signi"cant effects on the CRAB Words Correct and 
Maze Choices subscales. However, the WWC-calculated average effect size across these two measures was 
0.41—large enough to be considered substantively important by the WWC. The WWC characterizes these study 
"ndings as a substantively important positive effect.

Thus, for the reading !uency domain, the WWC found no statistically signi"cant effects in either study, but WWC-
calculated average effect sizes for both studies were large enough to be considered substantively important. This 
results in a rating of potentially positive effects on reading !uency for students with learning disabilities, with a small 
extent of evidence.

Table 3. Rating of effectiveness and extent of evidence for the reading fluency domain
Rating of effectiveness Criteria met

Potentially positive effects
Evidence of a positive effect with  
no overriding contrary evidence.

The review of PALS in the reading fluency domain had two studies showing substantively important positive 
effects, no studies showing a statistically significant or substantively important negative effect, and no studies 
showing an indeterminate effect.

Extent of evidence Criteria met

Small The review of PALS in the reading fluency domain was based on two studies that included more than 12 schools 
and 60 students.

Table Note: Extent of evidence is based on data from two studies. One study included 12 schools; the other study included 12 classrooms from an unknown number of schools.  
Although there were more than 14 classrooms across studies (52 classrooms total), the extent of evidence is small because the classrooms, on average, had fewer than 25  
students (none of the classrooms had more than two students).
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Summary of effectiveness for the reading comprehension domain
Two studies reported "ndings in the reading comprehension domain.

Fuchs et al. (1997) did not report "ndings of PALS’s impact on the subset of 40 students with learning disabilities. 
WWC calculations show no statistically signi"cant effect on one measure of reading comprehension: the Questions 
Correct subscale of the CRAB. However, the WWC-calculated effect size for this measure was 0.60—large enough 
to be considered substantively important according to WWC criteria. The WWC characterizes these study "ndings 
as a substantively important positive effect.

Similarly, Saenz et al. (2005) did not report "ndings of PALS’s impact on the subset of 20 students with learning 
disabilities. WWC calculations show no statistically signi"cant effect on the CRAB Questions Correct subscale. 
However, the WWC-calculated effect size for this measure was 0.91—large enough to be considered substantively 
important by the WWC. The WWC characterizes these study "ndings as a substantively important positive effect.

Thus, for the reading comprehension domain, the WWC found no statistically signi"cant effects in either study, but 
the WWC-calculated average effect sizes for both studies were enough to be considered substantively important. 
This results in a rating of potentially positive effects, with a small extent of evidence.

Table 4. Rating of effectiveness and extent of evidence for the reading comprehension domain
Rating of effectiveness Criteria met

Potentially positive effects
Evidence of a positive effect with no 
overriding contrary evidence.

The review of PALS in the reading comprehension domain had two studies showing substantively important posi-
tive effects, no studies showing a statistically significant or substantively important negative effect, and no studies 
showing an indeterminate effect.

Extent of evidence Criteria met

Small The review of PALS in the reading comprehension domain was based on two studies that included more than 12 
schools and 60 students.

Table Note: Extent of evidence is based on data from two studies. One study included 12 schools; the other study included 12 classrooms from an unknown number of schools.  
Although there were more than 14 classrooms across studies (52 classrooms total), the extent of evidence is small because the classrooms, on average, had fewer than 25 students 
(none of the classrooms had more than two students).

Summary of effectiveness for the mathematics domain
One study reported "ndings in the mathematics domain.

Fuchs et al. (1995) did not report "ndings of PALS’s impact on the subset of 40 students with learning disabilities. 
WWC calculations show no statistically signi"cant effects on two measures of mathematics: the Tennessee Math-
ematics Operations Test–Revised and the Tennessee Mathematics Concepts and Applications Test. The WWC-
calculated average effect size across the two measures was not large enough to be considered substantively 
important according to WWC criteria. The WWC characterizes these study "ndings as an indeterminate effect.

Thus, for the mathematics domain, the WWC study did not "nd statistically signi"cant effects, and the WWC-calculated 
average effect size was less than 0.25. This results in a rating of no discernible effects, with a small extent of evidence.

Table 5. Rating of effectiveness and extent of evidence for the mathematics domain
Rating of effectiveness Criteria met

No discernible effects
No affirmative evidence of effects.

The review of PALS in the mathematics domain had no studies showing a statistically significant or substantively 
important effect, either positive or negative.

Extent of evidence Criteria met

Small The review of PALS in the mathematics domain was based on one study that included nine schools and 40 students.
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Appendix A.1: Research details for Fuchs et al., (1995)

Table A1. Summary of findings Meets WWC evidence standards without reservations
Study findings

Outcome domain Sample size
Average improvement index  

(percentile points) Statistically significant

Reading comprehension 40 students with learning disabilities +9 No

Setting The study was conducted in nine elementary schools in an urban school district in Tennessee.

Study sample The sample for this study included a total of 120 students in the second, third, and fourth 
grades: 40 low-performing students with learning disabilities, 40 low-performing students 
without learning disabilities, and 40 average-performing students. This report reviews "ndings 
for only the 40 students with learning disabilities.

The study design was a randomized controlled trial conducted in nine elementary schools. 
Teachers who had one or more students with learning disabilities in their math class were 
recruited to participate in the study. The recruitment efforts resulted in a sample of 40 teachers  
who were randomly assigned to either PALS or comparison conditions (20 teachers per 
group). Each of the 40 teachers was asked to identify three students to participate in the 
study: one low-performing student with a learning disability (identi"ed in accordance with 
state regulations), one low-performing student who did not have a learning disability, and one 
average-performing student. Teachers were not informed of their treatment assignment until 
after they had selected students to participate in the study. There was no attrition of schools, 
teachers, or students. 

Intervention 
group

PALS was conducted twice weekly in math classes for 25- to 30-minute sessions for 23 
weeks. Students were trained to be PALS tutors and tutees in "ve 30-minute sessions during 
the week prior to the start of the intervention. Pairs changed every two weeks. Any student 
who had not been a tutor for the past four weeks was assigned a tutoring role so that within 
every six-week interval, each student served as a tutor for at least two weeks.

Comparison 
group

Comparison teachers conducted math classes using their normal approach (business-as-usual).

Outcomes and  
measurement

The mathematics domain was assessed with two mathematics achievement measures at 
pretest and posttest. The Tennessee Mathematics Operations Test–Revised samples problems 
across the "rst through sixth grades from the Operations portion of the Tennessee state curric-
ulum, whereas the Tennessee Mathematics Concepts and Applications Test samples problems 
from the Concepts/Applications portions of the curriculum. For a more detailed description of 
these outcome measures, see Appendix B.

Support for 
implementation

PALS teachers were trained at a full-day workshop at which they learned both about PALS proce-
dures and how to train their students on PALS. At the end of the workshop, teachers were given a 
PALS manual that included scripted lessons to be used when conducting student training.
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Saenz, L. M., Fuchs, L. S., & Fuchs, D. (2005). Peer-Assisted Learning Strategies for English language 
learners with learning disabilities. Council for Exceptional Children, 71(3), 231–247.

Appendix A.2: Research details for Saenz et al., 2005

Table A2. Summary of findings Meets WWC evidence standards without reservations
Study findings

Outcome domain Sample size
Average improvement index  

(percentile points) Statistically significant

Reading fluency 20 ELL students with  
learning disabilities

+16 No

Reading comprehension 20 ELL students with  
learning disabilities

+32 No

Setting This study took place in English-language-learner (ELL) classrooms in one school district in Texas.

Study sample The sample for this study included 132 native Spanish-speaking students from 12 third- through 
sixth-grade classrooms in one school district in south Texas. This report reviews "ndings only 
for the subset of 20 students with learning disabilities. To be eligible to participate, each of the 
12 classrooms had to have an all-ELL student population with at least two students identi"ed as 
having a learning disability as determined by state and federal criteria.

The study design was a randomized controlled trial in which 12 classrooms were strati"ed on 
grade level (grades 3–6) and school (the number of schools was not reported). Each of the 
12 teachers was asked to identify 11 students to participate in the study: two low-achieving 
students with a learning disability (identi"ed in accordance with state regulations), three low-
achieving students who did not have a learning disability, three average-achieving students, and 
three high-achieving students. After students were identi"ed, the classrooms were randomly 
assigned to either PALS or comparison conditions (six per group). Out of the 12 students with 
learning disabilities assigned to each condition (24 students total), two students were lost 
from each condition due to relocation, leaving an analysis sample of 10 PALS students and 10 
comparison students. 

Intervention 
group

PALS was used during regularly scheduled reading instruction for 35 minutes three times a 
week for 15 weeks. Students were trained to be PALS tutors and tutees in "ve 45-minute ses-
sions during the week prior to the start of the intervention. Teachers created pairs of students 
(one stronger reader and one weaker reader in each pair), and students alternated their roles 
as tutor and tutee during each lesson. There were three activities in each lesson, and the read-
ing selection was chosen based on the weaker student’s reading level. In the Partner Reading/
Retelling activity, the stronger reader read aloud for "ve minutes, then the weaker reader read 
the same passage. For each reading, the listener acted as the tutor, correcting errors as they 
read. In the Paragraph Shrinking activity, the stronger reader read aloud for "ve minutes, stop-
ping to summarize after every paragraph. The weaker reader then performed the same activity 
using a new passage. In the Prediction Relay activity, the stronger student read the "rst half of 
a passage and then predicted what would happen in the second half. The weaker student then 
made predictions based on a new passage. Student dyads earned points for their performance.
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Comparison 
group

Comparison teachers conducted reading lessons using their normal approach (business-as-
usual).

Outcomes and  
measurement

The study authors assessed students with the Comprehensive Reading Assessment Battery 
(CRAB) at the pretest and posttest time points. The reading !uency domain was measured 
by the Words Correct (number of words read correctly in three minutes across two passages) 
and the Maze Choices (number of correct maze replacements in two minutes) subscales of the 
CRAB. The reading comprehension domain was measured by the Questions Correct sub-
scale of the CRAB (average number of questions answered correctly across two 10-question 
samples). For a more detailed description of these outcome measures, see Appendix B.

Support for 
implementation

PALS teachers were trained at a full-day workshop at which they learned both about PALS 
procedures and about how to train their students on PALS. At the end of the workshop, teach-
ers were given a PALS manual that included scripted lessons to be used when conducting 
student training.

Appendix A.3: Research details for Fuchs et al., 1997

Fuchs, D., Fuchs, L. S., Mathes, P. G., & Simmons, D. C. (1997). Peer-Assisted Learning Strategies: 
Making classrooms more responsive to diversity. American Educational Research Journal, 34(1), 
174–206.

Table A3. Summary of findings Meets WWC evidence standards with reservations
Study findings

Outcome domain Sample size
Average improvement index  

(percentile points) Statistically significant

Reading fluency 40 students with learning disabilities +12 No

Reading comprehension 40 students with learning disabilities +23 No

Setting The study was conducted in 12 elementary schools from three school districts in a southern 
state in the United States.

Study sample The sample for this study included a total of 120 students—40 low-performing students with 
learning disabilities, 40 low-performing students without learning disabilities, and 40 average-
performing students. The students were in grades 2–6, and the average age was 10. This 
report reviews "ndings for only the 40 students with learning disabilities.

The study design was a randomized controlled trial in which 22 schools in a southern state in 
the United States were categorized as high, middle, or low based on mean reading scores and 
the percentage of students who quali"ed for free or reduced-price meals. Within each of these 
three groups, schools were randomly assigned to either PALS or comparison conditions. After 
randomization of schools, teachers who had one or more students with learning disabilities in 
their reading class were recruited to participate in the study. The recruitment efforts resulted in a 
sample of 40 teachers (20 PALS and 20 comparison) from 12 of the 22 schools. Each of the 40 
teachers was then asked to identify three students to participate in the study: one low-perform-
ing student with a learning disability (identi"ed in accordance with state regulations), one low-
performing student who did not have a learning disability, and one average-performing student.
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Study sample 
(continued)

While schools were randomly assigned to groups, this study was reviewed as a quasi-exper-
imental design because teachers knew their treatment condition when they selected student 
participants. In addition, teachers were only recruited after random assignment (although 
teachers were not told their condition during recruitment), and 10 of the schools that were ran-
domized had no eligible teachers. The remaining 12 schools participated throughout the study 
and included 40 teachers and 40 students with learning disabilities. The PALS and comparison 
schools in the analysis differed on some measures (such as the percentage of rural schools); 
however, the principal investigator concluded that the environments were similar based on 
important measures such as poverty and achievement.

Intervention 
group

PALS was conducted during regularly scheduled reading instruction, 35 minutes per day, 
three times per week, for 15 weeks. Students were trained to be PALS tutors and tutees in "ve 
45-minute sessions during the week prior to the start of the intervention. 

Comparison 
group

Comparison teachers conducted reading lessons using their normal approach (business-as-usual).

Outcomes and  
measurement

The study authors assessed students with the Comprehensive Reading Assessment Battery  
(CRAB) at the pretest and posttest time points. Reading !uency was measured by the Words 
Correct (number of words read correctly in three minutes across two passages) and Maze 
Choices (number of correct maze replacements in two minutes) subscales of the CRAB. Reading 
comprehension was measured by the Questions Correct subscale of the CRAB (average num-
ber of questions answered correctly across two 10-question samples). For a more detailed 
description of these outcome measures, see Appendix B.

Support for 
implementation

PALS teachers were trained at a full-day workshop at which they learned both about PALS proce-
dures and how to train their students on PALS. At the end of the workshop, teachers were given a 
PALS manual that included scripted lessons to be used when conducting student training.
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Appendix B: Outcome measures for each domain
Reading fluency

Comprehensive Reading Assessment 
Battery (CRAB): Maze Choices subscale

The CRAB is an individually administered measure of reading comprehension that makes use of four 400-word 
folktales. The student has three minutes to read one of the folktales aloud and to answer 10 questions. The 
student then has three more minutes to read a second folktale aloud, answer 10 questions, and complete a 
maze procedure in which every seventh word is replaced with a three-item multiple choice for which only one 
item is semantically correct. The Maze Choices subscale of the CRAB is scored as the number of correct word 
replacements (as cited in Fuchs et al., 1997).

CRAB: Words Correct subscale The Words Correct subscale of the CRAB is scored as the number of words read correctly, averaged across the 
two 3-minute samples (as cited in Fuchs et al., 1997).

Reading comprehension

CRAB: Questions Correct subscale The Questions Correct subscale of the CRAB is scored as the number of questions answered correctly, averaged 
across the two samples (as cited in Fuchs et al., 1997).

Mathematics

Tennessee Mathematics Concepts and 
Applications Test

The Tennessee Mathematics Concepts and Applications Test systematically samples problems across grades 
1–6 from the Concepts/Applications portions of the Tennessee state mathematics curriculum (i.e., numeration, 
concepts, geometry, measurement, charts and graphs, money, word problems). Students are provided direc-
tions in standard format and have 15 minutes to complete 50 problems. Performance is scored as number 
of correct problems. Criterion validity with respect to the applications subtests of the Comprehensive Test of 
Basic Skills and the Stanford Achievement Test is, respectively, 0.71 and 0.80. Internal consistency reliability as 
measured by Cronbach’s alpha is 0.90 (as cited in Fuchs et al., 1995).

Tennessee Mathematics Operations 
Test–Revised

The Tennessee Mathematics Operations Test–Revised systematically samples problems across grades 
1–6 from the Operations portion of the Tennessee state mathematics curriculum (i.e., addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, and division of whole numbers, decimals, and fractions). Students are provided directions in 
standard format and have 10 minutes to complete 50 problems. Performance is scored as the number of correct 
problems. Criterion validity with respect to the Math Computation subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test is 
0.78. Internal consistency reliability as measured by Cronbach’s alpha is 0.86 (as cited in Fuchs et al., 1995).
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Appendix C.1: Findings included in the rating for the reading fluency domain

  
Mean 

(standard deviation) WWC calculations

Outcome measure
Study 

sample
Sample 

size
Intervention 

group
Comparison 

group
Mean 

difference
Effect 
size

Improvement 
index p-value

Fuchs et al., 1997a

CRAB Words Correct Grades 
2–6

40 students 253.28
(117.99)

230.88
(116.78)

22.40 0.19 +7 nr

CRAB Maze Choices Grades 
2–6

40 students 11.00
(5.72)

8.60
(5.35)

2.40 0.42 +16 nr

Domain average for reading fluency (Fuchs et al., 1997) 0.31 +12 Not  
statistically 
significant

Saenz et al., 2005b

CRAB Words Correct Grades 
3–6

20 students 221.20
(81.17)

188.20
(92.36)

33.00 0.36 +14 nr

CRAB Maze Choices Grades 
3–6

20 students 7.80
(3.16)

6.30
(2.98)

1.50 0.47 +18 nr

Domain average for reading fluency (Saenz et al., 2005) 0.42 +16 Not 
statistically 
significant

Domain average for reading fluency across all studies 0.36 +14 na

Table Notes: Positive results for mean difference, effect size, and improvement index favor the intervention group; negative results favor the comparison group. The effect size is 
a standardized measure of the effect of an intervention on student outcomes, representing the change (measured in standard deviations) in an average student’s outcome that can 
be expected if the student is given the intervention. The improvement index is an alternate presentation of the effect size, reflecting the change in an average student’s percen-
tile rank that can be expected if the student is given the intervention. The WWC-computed average effect size is a simple average rounded to two decimal places; the average 
improvement index is calculated from the average effect size. The statistical significance of each study’s domain average was determined by the WWC; for example, a study is 
characterized as having a substantively important positive effect if the mean effect is not statistically significant, but the mean effect size reported is positive and substantively 
important (> 0.25). na = not applicable. nr = not reported. CRAB = Comprehensive Reading Assessment Battery. 
a Fuchs et al. (1997) conducted a single analysis testing the effectiveness of PALS versus a comparison group across three types of students (students with learning disabilities, 
students who were “average performers,” and students who were “low performers”). For the full sample, the authors found that PALS students scored significantly higher than 
comparison students on each of the two outcome measures. The study authors found no significant difference in effects between student types, leading them to conclude that PALS 
was effective for each of the three types of students. However, the study authors did not report the statistical significance of PALS versus comparison only for students with learning 
disabilities. WWC calculations were done on the subset of students with learning disabilities and found no statistically significant difference between PALS and comparison students. A 
correction for multiple comparisons was needed but did not affect significance levels.
b Means and standard deviations reported in Saenz et al. (2005) are based on teacher-level aggregations of student data. Because the WWC presents effect sizes calculated 
using student-level means and standard deviations for comparability across studies, the data presented in this appendix were taken from Saenz (2002), a dissertation on which 
the Saenz et al. (2005) article is based and in which student-level data were reported. Saenz et al. (1995) conducted a single analysis testing the effectiveness of PALS versus a 
comparison group across four types of students (students with learning disabilities, students who were “high achievers,” students who were “average achievers,” and students who 
were “low achievers”). For the full sample, the authors found no significant difference between PALS students and comparison students on either of the two outcome measures. The 
study authors found no significant difference in effects between student types, leading them to conclude that PALS was not effective for any of the four types of students. However, the 
study authors did not report the statistical significance of PALS versus comparison only for students with learning disabilities. WWC calculations were done on the subset of students 
with learning disabilities and found no statistically significant difference between PALS and comparison students. A correction for multiple comparisons was needed but did not affect 
significance levels.
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Appendix C.2: Findings included in the rating for the reading comprehension domain

  
Mean 

(standard deviation) WWC calculations

Outcome measure
Study 

sample
Sample 

size
Intervention 

group
Comparison 

group
Mean 

difference
Effect 
size

Improvement 
index p-value

Fuchs et al., 1997a

CRAB Questions Correct Grades 
2–6

40 students 5.63
(2.28)

4.15
(2.55)

1.48 0.60 +23 nr

Domain average for reading comprehension (Fuchs et al., 1997) Not  
statistically 
significant

Saenz et al., 2005b

CRAB Questions Correct Grades 
3–6

20 students 2.95
(1.43)

1.65
(1.31)

1.30 0.91 +32 nr

Domain average for reading comprehension (Saenz et al., 2005) Not  
statistically 
significant

Domain average for reading comprehension across all studies 0.75 +26 na

Table Notes: Positive results for mean difference, effect size, and improvement index favor the intervention group; negative results favor the comparison group. The effect size is a 
standardized measure of the effect of an intervention on student outcomes, representing the change (measured in standard deviations) in an average student’s outcome that can be 
expected if the student is given the intervention. The improvement index is an alternate presentation of the effect size, reflecting the change in an average student’s percentile rank that 
can be expected if the student is given the intervention. The WWC-computed average effect size is a simple average rounded to two decimal places; the average improvement index 
is calculated from the average effect size. The statistical significance of each study’s domain average was determined by the WWC; for example: a study is characterized as having a 
substantively important positive effect if the mean effect is not statistically significant, but the mean effect size reported is positive and substantively important (> 0.25). na = not ap-
plicable. nr = not reported. CRAB = Comprehensive Reading Assessment Battery. 
a Fuchs et al. (1997) conducted a single analysis testing the effectiveness of PALS versus a comparison group across three types of students (students with learning disabilities, 
students who were “average performers,” and students who were “low performers”). For the full sample, the authors found that PALS students scored significantly higher than 
comparison students. The study authors found no significant difference in effects between student types, leading them to conclude that PALS was effective for each of the three types 
of students. However, the authors did not report the statistical significance of PALS versus comparison only for students with learning disabilities. WWC calculations were done on the 
subset of students with learning disabilities and showed no statistically significant difference between PALS and comparison students.
b Means and standard deviations reported in Saenz et al. (2005) are based on teacher-level aggregations of student data. Because the WWC presents effect sizes calculated using 
student-level means and standard deviations for comparability across studies, the data presented in this appendix were taken from Saenz (2002), a dissertation on which the Saenz et 
al. (2005) article is based and in which student-level data were reported. Saenz et al. (1995) conducted a single analysis testing the effectiveness of PALS versus a comparison group 
across four types of students (students with learning disabilities, students who were “high achievers,” students who were “average achievers,” and students who were “low achiev-
ers”). For the full sample, the authors found that PALS students scored significantly higher than comparison students. The study authors found no significant difference in effects 
between student types, leading them to conclude that PALS was effective for each of the four types of students. However, the authors did not report the statistical significance of PALS 
versus comparison only for students with learning disabilities. WWC calculations were done on the subset of students with learning disabilities and showed no statistically significant 
difference between PALS and comparison students.
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Appendix C.3: Findings included in the rating for the mathematics domain

  
Mean 

(standard deviation) WWC calculations

Outcome measure
Study 

sample
Sample 

size
Intervention 

group
Comparison 

group
Mean 

difference
Effect 
size

Improvement 
index p-value

Fuchs et al., 1995a

Tennessee Math Operations 
Test

Grades 
2–4

40 students 17.10
(6.92)

15.35
(6.27)

1.75 0.26 +10 nr

Tennessee Math Concepts 
and Applications Test

Grades 
2–4

40 students 15.45
(7.10)

14.10
(6.19)

1.35 0.20 +8 nr

Domain average for mathematics (Fuchs et al., 1995) 0.23 +9 Not 
statistically 
significant

Domain average for mathematics across all studies 0.23 +9 na

Table Notes: Positive results for mean difference, effect size, and improvement index favor the intervention group; negative results favor the comparison group. The effect size 
is a standardized measure of the effect of an intervention on student outcomes, representing the change (measured in standard deviations) in an average student’s outcome 
that can be expected if the student is given the intervention. The improvement index is an alternate presentation of the effect size, reflecting the change in an average student’s 
percentile rank that can be expected if the student is given the intervention. The WWC-computed average effect size is a simple average rounded to two decimal places; the aver-
age improvement index is calculated from the average effect size. The statistical significance of the study’s domain average was determined by the WWC; for example: a study is 
characterized as having an indeterminate effect if the mean effect is neither statistically significant nor substantively important (< 0.25). na = not applicable. nr = not reported.
a Fuchs et al. (1995) conducted a single analysis testing the effectiveness of PALS versus a comparison group across three types of students (students with learning disabilities, 
students who were “average performers,” and students who were “low performers”). For the full sample, the authors found that PALS students scored significantly higher than 
comparison students on each of the two outcome measures. The study authors found no significant difference in effects between student types, leading them to conclude that PALS 
was effective for each of the three types of students. However, the study authors did not report the statistical significance of PALS versus comparison only for students with learning 
disabilities. WWC calculations were done on the subset of students with learning disabilities and found no statistically significant difference between PALS and comparison students. A 
correction for multiple comparisons was needed but did not affect significance levels.
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Recommended Citation
U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences, What Works Clearinghouse. (2012, June).  

Students with Learning Disabilities intervention report: Peer-Assisted Learning Strategies. Retrieved from 
http://whatworks.ed.gov.

1 The descriptive information for this program was obtained from publicly available sources: the program’s website (http://kc.vanderbilt.
edu/pals/, downloaded January 2011) and from Fuchs, Fuchs, Kazdan, and Allen, 1999; Fuchs, Fuchs, Thompson, Al Otaiba, Yen, 
Yang, . . . O’Conner, 2001; and Mathes and Babyak, 2001. The WWC requests developers to review the program description sections for 
accuracy from their perspective. The program description was provided to the developer in October 2009, and we incorporated feedback 
from the developer. Further veri"cation of the accuracy of the descriptive information for this program is beyond the scope of this review. 
The literature search for this report re!ects documents and includes group design studies publicly available by August 2011.
2 The studies in this report were reviewed using WWC Evidence Standards, version 2.1, as described in the Students with Learning 
Disabilities review protocol, version 2.1. The evidence presented in this report is based on available research. Findings and conclu-
sions may change as new research becomes available. 
3 For criteria used in the determination of the rating of effectiveness and extent of evidence, see the WWC Rating Criteria on p. 21. 
These improvement index numbers show the average and range of student-level improvement indices for all "ndings across the studies.

Endnotes

http://kc.vanderbilt.edu/pals/
http://kc.vanderbilt.edu/pals/
http://whatworks.ed.gov
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WWC Rating Criteria
Criteria used to determine the rating of a study
Study rating Criteria

Meets WWC evidence standards 
without reservations

A study that provides strong evidence for an intervention’s effectiveness, such as a well-implemented RCT.

Meets WWC evidence standards  
with reservations

A study that provides weaker evidence for an intervention’s effectiveness, such as a QED or an RCT with high  
attrition that has established equivalence of the analytic samples.

Criteria used to determine the rating of effectiveness for an intervention
Rating of effectiveness Criteria

Positive effects Two or more studies show statistically significant positive effects, at least one of which met WWC evidence  
standards for a strong design, AND 
No studies show statistically significant or substantively important negative effects.

Potentially positive effects At least one study shows a statistically significant or substantively important positive effect, AND 
No studies show a statistically significant or substantively important negative effect AND fewer or the same number 
of studies show indeterminate effects than show statistically significant or substantively important positive effects.

Mixed effects At least one study shows a statistically significant or substantively important positive effect AND at least one study 
shows a statistically significant or substantively important negative effect, but no more such studies than the number 
showing a statistically significant or substantively important positive effect, OR 
At least one study shows a statistically significant or substantively important effect AND more studies show an 
indeterminate effect than show a statistically significant or substantively important effect.

Potentially negative effects One study shows a statistically significant or substantively important negative effect and no studies show  
a statistically significant or substantively important positive effect, OR 
Two or more studies show statistically significant or substantively important negative effects, at least one study 
shows a statistically significant or substantively important positive effect, and more studies show statistically 
significant or substantively important negative effects than show statistically significant or substantively important 
positive effects.

Negative effects Two or more studies show statistically significant negative effects, at least one of which met WWC evidence 
standards for a strong design, AND 
No studies show statistically significant or substantively important positive effects.

No discernible effects None of the studies shows a statistically significant or substantively important effect, either positive or negative.

Criteria used to determine the extent of evidence for an intervention
Extent of evidence Criteria

Medium to large The domain includes more than one study, AND
The domain includes more than one school, AND
The domain findings are based on a total sample size of at least 350 students, OR, assuming 25 students in a class, 
a total of at least 14 classrooms across studies.

Small The domain includes only one study, OR
The domain includes only one school, OR
The domain findings are based on a total sample size of fewer than 350 students, AND, assuming 25 students  
in a class, a total of fewer than 14 classrooms across studies.
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Glossary of Terms

Attrition Attrition occurs when an outcome variable is not available for all participants initially assigned 
to the intervention and comparison groups. The WWC considers the total attrition rate and 
the difference in attrition rates across groups within a study.

Clustering adjustment If intervention assignment is made at a cluster level and the analysis is conducted at the student 
level, the WWC will adjust the statistical signi"cance to account for this mismatch, if necessary.

Confounding factor A confounding factor is a component of a study that is completely aligned with one of the 
study conditions, making it impossible to separate how much of the observed effect was 
due to the intervention and how much was due to the factor.

Design The design of a study is the method by which intervention and comparison groups were assigned.

Domain A domain is a group of closely related outcomes.

Effect size The effect size is a measure of the magnitude of an effect. The WWC uses a standardized 
measure to facilitate comparisons across studies and outcomes.

Eligibility A study is eligible for review and inclusion in this report if it falls within the scope of the 
review protocol and uses either an experimental or matched comparison group design.

Equivalence A demonstration that the analysis sample groups are similar on observed characteristics 
de"ned in the review area protocol.

Extent of evidence An indication of how much evidence supports the "ndings. The criteria for the extent  
of evidence levels are given in the WWC Rating Criteria on p. 21.

Improvement index Along a percentile distribution of students, the improvement index represents the gain  
or loss of the average student due to the intervention. As the average student starts at  
the 50th percentile, the measure ranges from –50 to +50.

Multiple comparison 
adjustment

When a study includes multiple outcomes or comparison groups, the WWC will adjust  
the statistical signi"cance to account for the multiple comparisons, if necessary.

Quasi-experimental 
design (QED)

A quasi-experimental design (QED) is a research design in which subjects are assigned  
to intervention and comparison groups through a process that is not random.

Randomized controlled 
trial (RCT)

A randomized controlled trial (RCT) is an experiment in which investigators randomly assign 
eligible participants into intervention and comparison groups.

Rating of effectiveness The WWC rates the effects of an intervention in each domain based on the quality of the 
research design and the magnitude, statistical signi"cance, and consistency in "ndings. The 
criteria for the ratings of effectiveness are given in the WWC Rating Criteria on p. 21.

Single-case design A research approach in which an outcome variable is measured repeatedly within and 
across different conditions that are de"ned by the presence or absence of an intervention.

Standard deviation The standard deviation of a measure shows how much variation exists across observations 
in the sample. A low standard deviation indicates that the observations in the sample tend 
to be very close to the mean; a high standard deviation indicates that the observations in 
the sample tend to be spread out over a large range of values.

Statistical significance Statistical signi"cance is the probability that the difference between groups is a result of 
chance rather than a real difference between the groups. The WWC labels a "nding statistically 
signi"cant if the likelihood that the difference is due to chance is less than 5% (p < 0.05).

Substantively important A substantively important "nding is one that has an effect size of 0.25 or greater, regardless 
of statistical signi"cance.

Please see the WWC Procedures and Standards Handbook (version 2.1) for additional details.
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